
PRODUCT INFORMATION

MOTORCYCLE
BATTERIES

MAINTENANCE  FREE  |  CONVENTIONAL  | GEL



⦿ Maintenance free
⦿ Long life
⦿ Exceptional power

MF   MAINTENANCE FREE 
MOTORCYCLE BATTERIES

12 Volt

Sealed and spill-proof

No need to ever add water 

Includes pre-measured acid tubes  

that are easily emptied into battery 

Includes a seal that is then placed 

across top of battery to create a 

sealed, spill-proof battery

MF 
Maintenance Free (MF) Motorcycle 

Batteries, also known as sealed or dry 

cell batteries are supplied with the 

acid separately then once the battery 

is filled & the cap is placed in the top 

no further monitoring or topping off  

the acid is required.

Maintenance free batteries have a 

black case and have a stopper sunk 

into the top. Once filled, these batteries 

(which are hermetically sealed and not 

refillable) DO NOT need to have the top 

removed or the acid level checked.

MF 
FACTORY ACTIVATED  
Many of the Maintenance Free 

(MF) Motorcycle Batteries are also 

available as “Factory Activated” 

Batteries and are supplied ready 

to install, eliminating the need to 

add acid.

Maintenance Free Motorcycle 

Batteries reference numbers start 

with the letters ABTX (YTX, CTX 

or GTX)



⦿ Best Price/ 
      Performance Ratio
⦿ Easy Installation
⦿ Commonly Used

12 Volt

Removable caps allow to replenish 

with distilled water 

More favorable cost/benefit ratio 

compared to sealed batteries

History of proven performance  

and industry acceptability

Extremely dependable and  

durable

CONVENTIONAL
Conventional Motorcycle Batteries, 

also known as wet cell, flooded cell 

or lead acid batteries can be distin-

guished by a row of plastic stoppers in 

the top ( 6 stoppers in a 12 volt battery).

Lead acid batteries have higher & 

lower battery acid levels on the front 

& have a white/opaque plastic lower 

casing.

Conventional/lead acid batteries hold 

the battery cell’s electrolytes in a liquid 

acid. These batteries need to be peri-

odically checked and topped off to  

the upper level mark with Distilled  

Water (NOT battery acid!) as the water  

portion of the battery acid gets  

used up over time.

CONVENTIONAL 
MOTORCYCLE BATTERIES

Conventional Motorcycle Batter-

ies reference numbers start with 

the letters AB (YB, CB or GB)



For Motorcycle Batteries specific to your market, 

please contact your ABRO sales representative.

GEL
MOTORCYCLE BATTERIES

⦿ Superior Quality
⦿ Higher Capacity
⦿ Exceptional Power

12 Volt

Sealed and spill-proof

No need to ever add water 

GEL 
Gel Motorcycle Batteries, also known 

as gel filled batteries or gel acid bat-

teries are filled with a gel electrolyte.

Gel batteries are of superior quality:

a. Higher capacity

b. Good performance in low tempera-

tures, meets requirements of starting 

currents in -30ºC to 50ºC.

c. Stable charasteristic in high tem-

peratures, meets and exceeds require-

ments of usage in temperatures of 

65ºC and even higher.

Gel Motorcycle Batteries refer-

ence numbers start with the prefix 

ABT or ABTZ (YT, CT, GT or YTZ, 

CTZ or GTZ )


